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Chicken Cornsoup Dinner
at Home in York County

New Cumberland, Pa.. Sept. 12.

Mr. and Mrs. William Brothers, of

Oy. York county, entertained^ at a

chicken cornsoup dinner onSatur
day. Among the guests were a num-
ber of New Cumberland young peo-

ple. Those in atendance were. Mr.
and Mrs. 'Scott Huni'nel and daugh-

ter, Margaret, Mr. and M'_s
_

Urban, sons. Alfred and J°hn "rs.

Daniel Westhafer, Hazel Westhafei,

of Steelton, Mrs. Luther Grove and
daughter, Lillian. New Cumberland.

Mr. and Mrs. AlvinBr°

iUex '
ter. Louise. Mr and Mrs. Alex

Mathias, Mr. and Mrs. G. B. lVolf,i
Mr. and Mrs. Brothers, Mary. \ ergie,

Sylvia, George and Eva Bro '°£' I
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Laur, John!
Bush.

ENOLA TEACHEft RESIGNS
Enola, Pa., Sept. a

nervous breakdown. *"?\u25a0
teacher of the sixth grade in the

Summit street school
resigned her position. She will be

succeeded by Miss Mary Brown, of

Shippensburg. Mrs. Hafer was one

of the new teachers elected last

summer by the school board and

this is the first change in the teach-

ing personnel this term.

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
New Cumberland, Pa., Sept. 1-.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Parthemore of

Fifth street, New Cumberland, an-

nounce the birth of a son, Tuesday

September 11, 1918.

BeTjoy-Walker,
"Gets-It" for Corns

2 Drops. 2 Seconds?Corn Is Doomed I
When you almost die with yonr

shoes on'and corns make you almost
walk sideways to get away from the
pain take a vacation for a minute or
two and apply 2 or 3 drops of the

i

world's magic and only genuine corn-
peeler, "Gets-It." Then, and then
onlv, will you be sure that your corn
w ill loosen from your toe so that you
can peel it right off gloriously easy
with your fingers. Take no chances
of continued pain and soreness ?why
use greasy, irritating salves, plasters
that shift and press into the "quick."
razors and "diggers" that make corns
bleed and also grow faster? Use
painless, easy, always sure "Gets-It."
There's onlv one like it in the world
?that's "Gets-It." Millions have tried
and O. K.'d it for years. It never
fails.

"Gets-It." the guaranteed, money-
back corn-remover, the only sure
way, costs but a trifle at any drug
store. M'f'd by E. Lawrence & Co.,
Chicago. 111. Sold in Harrisburg and
recommended as the world's best
corn remedy by Clark Med. Store,
H. C. Kennedy, G. A. Gorgas, Keller's
Drug Store, F. K. Kitzmiller.

WEST SHORE NEWS |
>

Personal and Social Items
of Towns on West Shore

Enola Fire Co. Starts BACK PAY FOR
READING MEN

Big Checks For Employes in
This City; Freight Traf-

fic Is Heavy

Reading railway employes are re-
ceiving their back pay this week.
The pay car starts at Reading to-day
and will reach

>

here ? feometimo to-
i morrow.

The back pay will be for four
months, from February 1 to May 31.
The back pay for June, July and

\u25a0 August willcome later.
Some of the men will get checks r ,

for $250 and many will average $2OO.
This with the increased wages in ef-
fect for thirty days, will amount to
a goodly sum. ?

The Big Checks
While shopmen will get large J

checks, those to be paid out to en-
gineers, firemen and trainmen will
be the largest. Freight business on

the. Reading has been heavy for six
months.

Crews running out of Rutherford
yards have been breaking all records
for overtime. It is estimated that
$lOO,OOO in back pay will be paid
out in this city. The amount paid
out here by the Reading every two
weeks varies from $BO,OOO to $125.-
000.

Railroad Notes
P. L. Smith, freight engineer for

the Pennsy, recently promoted and
running out of Hollldaysburg, will|
spend the week end at his home in
this city.

The entertainment committee of
the Friendship and Co-Operative
Club will meet early next week to
complete the program for the next
monthly meeting to be held Sep-
tember 26.

! Harry C. Ray, of Sunbury, store-
keeper for the Pennsy at Williams-
port, has been transferred to Renovo.

James Van Kusen, of Elmira, has
been made storekeeper for the Wil-
liamsport division at Sunbury.

George B. Sweigert, general secre-
tary at Rutherford Park R. V. M. C.
A., is preparing his fall and winter
schedule. Educational classes will
start soon.

Standing of the Crews
HAHRISBURG SIDE

Philadelphia Division The
crew first to go after 1 o'clock:

Eingineers for 107, 132.
Firemen for 132, 133.
Brakeman for 120.

Engineers up: Brodheeker, Snyder,
Gaecdler, Hall, Ka|r, Blaudenhorn.
Schwartz.

Firemen up: Neff, Sauer, Dickover,
Eichelberger, Kramer, Smith, J. W.
Smith, Beach, Anderson, Barclay,

Leonard. Gara, Wolf, Schair, Mace,
Gibble, Shew.

Brakemen up: Watchman, Kitzmil-
ler, Killig, Trayer, Zirnmermam,

Sherp, Bedford, Straw, Cones.
Iflddle Division?The 29 crew first

to go after 2.05 o'clock: 19, 228, 249,
24, 27, 16, 31.

Engineer for 27.
Fireman !or 19. h
Conductor for 27.
Brakemen for 29, 19.
Engineers up: Swigart, Fisher,

Earley, Leib, Hawk, Lieffard, Mc-
Alicker, Kreffs, Rowe, Martz, Nissley,
Letter, Blizzard.

Firemen up: Gray Hancock, Brown,
Sunderland. Over, McLaughlin, Myers,
Haskins, Burkhimer.

Conductor up: Klotz,
Brakemen up: Myers, Leonard,

Linn, Defew.
Yard Board ?Engineers for 6C, 11C,

2-14 C, 2-15 C.
Firemen for 1-7C, 2-7C, 3-7C, 10C,

11C, 12C, 18C, 26C.
Engineers up: Coxerly, Maeyer,

Sholter, Snell, Bartolet, Getty, Bar-
key, Sheets, Bail', Eyde, Kee-xr, Ford,
Klerner. .

Firemen up: Yost, Cordes, Weaver,
Klinepeter. Shambaugh, . Wdlborn,
Jones, Bennett, Heckman. '

EN"OLA SIDE
Philadelphia Division The 205

crew first to go after 2.15 o'clock:
256, 248, 218, 227, 237.

Fireman for 205.
Conductors for 253, 213, 205.
Flagmen for 255, 213.
Brakemen for 253, 213, 205.
Brakemen up: Boydner, Musselman,

Brunner, Frayer, Bailey, Messersmith,
Scharer

Mlddle Division?The 216 crew first
to go after 2.15 o'clock: 102, 107?242,
111.

? Engineers for 102, 111.
Yard Board ?Engineers for 3d 126,

3d 129. No. 2 makeup: 112.
Firemen for 3d 126. No. 2 makeup,

112.
I Engineers up: Diddick, Blckhart,
I Ewlng, Hanlon, Barnhart, Potter,

Fenicle, Cowell, Zeiders, Lutz, Bair,
Brown.

Firemen up: Ross, Wallace, Mur-
ray, Kreitzer, Eschlman, Fake, Bruce,

Bish, Bausher, Fisher, Miller, Shaff-
ner. Weaver, Lutz. Felix.

PASSENGER SERVICE

Philadelphia Division Engineers
up: Osmond, Gibbons, Pleam, Ken-
nedy.

Firemen up: Shaffner, Althouse,

, Floyd, Cover, Cook. Copeland.
Middle Division Engineers up:

' Crum, Miller, Alexander, Graham,
i Keane. ?

Firemen up: Stephens, Simmons,
1 Yon, Fletcher, Sheesley. Reeder, Ar-

\u25a0 nold, Mearkle.
%

THE READING

The 11 crew first to go after 10.15
o'clock: 52. 22, 65, 1, 15, 65, 21, 3, 69.

I -68, 8. 5, 51. 19, 24, 62.
Engineers for 52, 65, 8, 19.
Fireen for 51, 52, 55, 62, 65, 1, 5, 8,

i 16. 21.
I Conductors for 52, 62 1, 5, 22.

Flagmen for 51, 1.
' Brakemen for 62, 55, 62, 65, 69, 1,
! 5, 11, 15, 20, 21. 22.

i Engineers up: Bowman, Ruth,
. Felix, Hammersteln, Moyer, Lackey.

\u25a0 Griffith, Anders.
I Firemen up: Harmer, Yeingst,

, Shisslak, Clark, Lehman, King, De-

i grOft, Alleman, Saul. Beecher', Erb,

Tannef, Deckert, Sornberger, Mer-

I eney, Sohnlein, Bechtel, . Wengle,
, iteller

t Conductors up: Levan, Patton,

I Flagmen up: Wiley, Gardner,

" Grady, Carl, Otstot, Cassell, Wampler,

r Watson, Klchman, Lingle, Liebtreu.
Brakemen up: Troplke, Ryan, Edle-

t fute, Bowen. Logan, Ney, Huntiberg-

' er, Gilger, Maxwell, Sennet, Mackey.

! Rich, Thomas, Lelninger, Rellly, Nog-
gle. Chronister, Lehman, Chrlaemer.

Joint Railroad Plans
Found to Be Untimely

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Paden and
Mrs. Matilda Groes. of New Cumber-
land, have returrsed from a visit to
relatives in Ohio.

Mrs. E. E. Flurie, New Cumber-
land, visited frieinds at Newport this
week.

Campaign For Funds
Enola, Pa., Sept. 12.?Members of

the Enola Fire Company No. 1

have started a campaign to raise

the financial budget for the company

for the coming fiscal year. Accord-

ing to the plan adopted by the com-

pany some time ago an endeavor will

be made to have each property owner

in town become a contributing mem-

ber, paying a dollar a year to the

company. If this plan is met favor-

ably by the citizens the officials hope

to raise a sufficient sum to meet the
expenses yearly, and n the same

time eliminate the necessity of hold-

ing festivals and fair during the
year.

After a thorough discussion among
Reading railway officials and the
regional manager of the question of
diverting the passenger traffic of the
main line of the Reading to the
Schuylkill division of the Pennsyl-
vania, It was found that under the
present conditions it would not be
practicable.

Mrs. Walter Heneren, of Balti-
more, is the guest-of her mother, Mrs.
Catherine Cook, at New Cumber-
land.

Mrs. John Witenmyer, of Marsh
Run, visited her<son at New Cumber-
land yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Straining, of
Shiremanstown, arc home from a trip
to Philadelphia, Willow Grove and
Lancaster.

Mrs. Jacob Rinpp, of Shiremans-
town, spent Sunday with Mrs. John
Gelsinger. at Hnmmelstown.

Miss Kate McKartney and Master
George Gustwiler, of Mechanicsburg,
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Shopp at their summer home,
Mannington. nesar Shiremanstown.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hemperly, of
Hummelstown, spent Sunday with
Charles Kline and family and Mr.
and Mrs. Tolbert Abbott, at Shire-
manstown.

Mrs. Maggie Baxnitz, of Carlisle,
is visiting Mrs. J. W. Sheets, at Shire-
manstown.

Charles Goodrich, of Watertown,
N. A'., was a recent visitor at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. William Bates
at Shiremanstown.

Mrs. Priscilla Miller, of Mechanics-
burg, spent Tuesday Mrs. H.
M. Rupp, at Shiremanstown.

James Hollls has returned to his
home at Philadelphia after visiting
his sister, Mrs. C. B. Isirvg. at Shire-
manstown.

Miss Mary Howry and Miss Paul-

ine Snavely, of Lancaster, and Miss

Rene Miller, of Millersburg. have re-
turned to their home after being
guests of Miss Phoebe Howry, at
Shiremanstown.

G. W. Nester, in charge of the |

houses here owned by the Enola

Realty Company has Informed the

firemen that his company will sup-

port this move provided the other
property owners do their share. The

Realty Company owns almost 100

houses while thdse owned by Indi-
viduals is almost 250. If the fire
company is able to raise $350 from

this plan, in addition to the regular
revenue they expect to have a suf-
ficient sum annually to run the or-
ganization.

The committee which is in charge
of the raising of the budget is made
up of: J. C. Strickner, chairman;
Horace H. Way. secretary; F. O.
Freise, Roy H. Holmes. George G.
Shelehamer, S. G. Hepford, Philip
Fordney, Edward Bachman and C.
L. Cocklin.

RAILROADER JOINS NAVY
Marysville, Pa., Sept. 12.?Dawson

C. Shumaker, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Shumaker, of William street,
left to-day for Philadelphia to join
the Navy. Shumaker enrolled in
the Naval Reserves about two months
ago, but just several days ago re-
ceived his orders to report at Pier
19. North Philadelphia. He will go
to the Great Lakes Training school.
1-Ie had been employed by the Penn-
sylvania Railroad in its Enola yards.

LEMOYE RED CROSS ROOMS
TO BE OPEN THURSDAYS

Lemoyne, Sept. 11.?Officials of
the Lemoyne Red Cross Branch have
made arrangements to have the so-
ciety workroom open on Thursday
afternoon in the future. The street
piano proceeds and the August bread
sales netted the society $134 and
$59.50, respectively.

SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS
Enola, Pa., Sept. 12.?Officers for

the coming year were elected at a
meeting of the senior class of the
Enola high school on Tuesday aft-
ernon. They are: President, Roy
Eshelman; vice-president, Miss Mar-
garet Hassler; secretary, Miss Viola
R. Knaub; treasurer, Miss Cynthia
V. Boyer.

DANIELS' SON A LIEUTENANT
"Washington, Sept. 12. The nomi-

nation of Josephus Daniels, Jr.. son of
the Secretary of the Navy, to be a
first lieutenant in the Marine Corps,
was confirmed yesterday by the Sen-
ate. Lieutenant Daniels entered the
Marine Corps as a private soon after
the war began.

The meeting was held at the Read-
ing Terminal, Philadelphia. The
matter was discussed in all of its
phases and it was shown to the stat-
isfaction of all concerned that the
change, as suggested, would prove a
rather expensive proposition because
of the heavy grades on the Schuyl-
kill division.

It would require ttie service of
additional locomotives to haul the
trains at different points and the
'change would be unsatisfactory to
the public. It would interfere with
many established practices, connec-
tions and upset traffic conditions that
have required generations to per-

? feet.

Mrs. Annie Corman, of Shiremans-
town, is visiting her sister, Mrs. El-
lon Myers, at Andersontown.

Mrs. William E. Meloy, of
Mechanicsburg: Mrs. Delbert I. Me-
loy, daughters Thelma and Adelene
Meloy, of Boiling Springs, spent
Wednesday with the former's par-
ents, Mr! and Mrs. Isaac McKonley,
at Shiremanstown.

Stops Runaway Train
Without Any Damage

Altoona, Pa., Sept. 12.?A train of
forty-seven steel cars loaded with
coal got beyond the control of the
engine at Kittanning Point yesterday
as the result of an angle cock clos-
ing, shutting off the air, and ran
down the mountain at a rapid rate,
finally being brought under control
and stopped near this city. No per-
son was injured and no damage re-
sulted.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Lauver, sor.s
Arthur, Clarence, Earle and Marlin
and daughter, Ruth Lauver, of Shire-
manstown, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. John Weaver, at Manheim.

Mrs. John Mentzer has returned to
her home at Altoona after visiting
relatives at Shiremanstown.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Acker, of
Harrisburg, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Souders, at Shiremanstown
recently.

Mrs. H. J. Pottciger, William Pot-
teiger. Mrs. Lillian Cross, daughter
Mabel, sons. Albert and Paul Cross,
of Penbrook, spent Tuesday with the
former's daughter, Mrs. Robert Sho-
ver at Shiremanstown.

Mrs. S. K. Morgret, son Carroll,
and daughter Pearl, of Shiremans-
town, spent Tuesday with Mr. and
Mrs. Leroy P.rinkley, at Rockville.

STREET CARNIVAL CLOSES
Marysvllle, Pa., Sept. 12.?The big

two-day Red Cross street carnival

closed last night. The affair was
successful, but Red Cross officials
have not yet been able to announce
the net proceeds. A feature of last
evening's carnival was a concert by
the Marysville Cornet Band.

The train was hauled by engine
786 in charge of Engineer C. H.
Kirkpatrick, while Conductor C. W.
A. Huey was in charge of the train.
It was an Altoona crew. When En-
gineer Kirkpatrick saw that the
train was beyond control, he whistled
a warning that was noted at CY
tower at McGarvey's and word was
sent to the tower below, with the re-
sult that there was a clear track all
the way through the yard as the
train came down off the mountain at
a high rate of speed.

STATE LIBRARIAN TO SPEAK
Thomas Lynch Montgomery, State

Librarian, will address the Dauphin
County Historical Society this eve-
ning in the society's building at No.
9 South Front street. "Dauphin
Fragments" is his subject.

FIGHTING MEN MADE
HAPPY BY SMOKES

[Continued from First Page.]

received tobacco donated by the
"Picket," "I wish to thank you for
the tobacco and cigarets that I re-
ceived to-day. I notice that you sign
yourself a "A Picket of the Civil
War," care of Harrisburg Telegraph,

, Harrisburg, Pa. The tobacco with
'the postcard sure was welcome. In-
cidentally my father fought with tne
78th Ohio Regiment in the CivilWar.
Ho is a member of the Lytle Post.,
G. A. R., at Cincinnati, Ohio. In my
next letter to him I am going to
give liim your address and ask him
to write to you as I am sure that the
correspondence between you will be
mutually pleasant. Well I guess that
you are reuding the papers and see-
ing that the American boys are do-
ing some fine work. lam sure that
the Kaiser is aware of the fact that
Uncle Sam does not take any fool-
ing. We tre all doing our part
to bring about a speedy peace." The
author of this missive is Sergeant
Claude W. Hiskett, Salvage Com-
pany 15, A. E. F., son of S. F. His-
kett, 3070 Wardell Avenue, Cincin-
nati, Ohio.

geant J. W. Dixon received this
reply: "Received a lovely box of
tobacco this week and believe me I
feel better. Many thanks for your
gift, was once a kid myself."

Dead German Aviator
Proves to Be Woman

The captain of a company of thd
167th says the pilot of 01
German plane brought down neat!
Sergy August 28 by Lieutenant Mil-Jler Thompson, of the American ail*

'

lorce, was a woman. The discovery!
of the sex of the aviator was
the captain says, when his men bur-
ied the enemy pilot and her observes^

With the American Army in
France, Sept. 12.?That the Germans
are using women as military aviators
Is indicated in a report that in a ma-
chine recently brought down by the
Americans the pilot who was killedwas a woman..

"Smokes came intact," wrote Ser-
geant J. H. Dietz, serving "Some-
where in France," recently to the
"Picket." Sure is great to get a pack-
age from the good'U. S. A. Thanks
8,000,000 times. Yours to the Kai-
ser falls!"

Another Yankee writing to the
"Picket," thanking him for tobacco
sent a short time ago and asking
that he writeto Mrs. Michael Adams,
rear of 189 Boyer street, Johnstown,
Pa., to secure the recipient's address,
closes his letter thus: "Hoping you
may live to see the boys return vic-
toriously from this war. I remain
yours with thanks, Private Philson S.
Rager. Infantry, U. 8. A."

Tlumks "Elgin Children"

GERMAN FRINCEI ItHAD V
TO BE FINNISH RULES

?Loudon, Sept. 12. Prince Fred-
erick Charles, of Hesse, the Kaiser's j
brother-in-law, has declared his will-d
ingness to receive the crown of Fin-
land, Bays a dispatch from Copeu-.
bagen.

BRASSIERES
worn in connection with W. B.

\u25a0pi y Corsets, assure gown-fit perfection

grace and finish the

Bolero, Bandeaux and Surplicepatterns,
I | in filmy lace effects over silks and satins;

yySsMy- also delicate batistes, daintily trimmed

fL B. Brassieres second only to W. B. Cor-

/ / and average figures. The loxv-prictd cor-

REDUSO Corsets for stout figures?re- I
fW - ' duce one to five inches and you look

, Sold Exclusively in Harrisburg at Bowman's

"Received" a package of tobacco
you sent to us boys and I waa very
glad to get it," writes still another
soldiers to the same honor, "as we do
not get American tobacco very often.
I thank you very much for it and
wish you all the luck in the world."
Signed Private Jesse B. Bracken.

Eight children of this city who.
jointly sent a package to some bravo
Yankees at the front, got this re-
ply from the latter: "Dearest Chil-
dren: I am sending my greatest
thanks to every one of you for good
hearts and willingness to brighten
our days in this little, torn part of
our world. Good smokes we gen-
erally come to when artillery near
begins to play on our nerves too long.
It's a fine thing to have. I thank
you." The same eight children who

had sent a bax of tobacco to Ser-

0 Salkins Big Friday Bargain Sale |
LI i?ta?ES 0

amm i

rar LarjJe lot of real value merchandise to be sold at ridiculously jj
l[J > low prices tommorrow only. 9
13 First Floor Specials w Third Floor Specials |

P5 till,' Silk $1.25 . glim-

;i SSSu-MT* 68c Market street $l-98 a
U SECOND FLOOR SPECIALS JSa2SSi-£ p? ,~' qH" ? £

Special "0t Special Friday 99C Uj
FJ ' )UrCI 'i 1" ft"*"o *?B Sateen Petticoats, white,1ffl "" ® ,,k Hose; $.5.0n value. f"V B made with deep ruffles.

m Ss£ $l-98 Serge Dresses a / aa I gss? 65c 0
K value
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|K "lS'IIw"r 23c. Dresses which we will put fD A

_
,dU I IS"' 48c B

I WA Boys' .id girls' black Silk on sale to-morrow. Pleat- \u25a0 H .
''' 7''' ._

fffl Stockings, sizes to 17 _ .j i.ie
j Sf ????? B

.

Dot of \oile Dresses, neat-
'iH ovi. Snecini Fridav -' C cd models, neatly trimmed, m '-v trimmed, with pockets.
Lwj ' ' ' -r

'

- - with white satin collars and H H special do qq HI|5 -----i cuffs. All exceptional W I 1 rlday *

B?1

\m Ladies' Sweaters vS^!pfiSL?SS ""' R 2SE U
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LI Sweaters. Special *1 QQ
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- i -\u25a0 Hal
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ffi /"T i?-I Another lot ot twenty-three A Of I do'Jbi" ivklSr'sJc. fi

Piece Goods Suits in all styles, suitable B 1% B ciai Friday *0.t*o
Wa unbleached Muslin, 25c , for Fall wearing, neatly oilMl BIIW fl Heavy cotton filled Com- £

IFA value, special 17i/oc yd. trimmed. Black, blue, tan T
~ B worth

,

a do,l
ir Wi|'jj 'HX, -. and gtay. V.U..S op ,o = \u25a0 SSJSvK?.,.. 34.98 U

.VI (lark colors. 88c value. OQ _ $17.50. This sale or Suits J ~~ K Chair scats. Special i A £9B Special Friday ' will save you corlsiderable W B I'rlday >I9C Bel

'WA ii !'?rcalc ; ?n<
i,

ya Vd w,de ' money. Special Friday
..

* B Printed Linoleum, various __,
I WM light and dark colors, 35c H J??

,
\u25a0 designs, $l.OO value. *7Q Wi

'm£ value. Special 26c I ALKINS, Second Floor ' Hj 1 Special Friday /OCI WA

'kS 1 "kctu Silk, all coiors, 50c Fo^ks k<'-do/'Va oe ZBI| value. Special 37 l I I Special
....

1 *35 J
Wk r ' a> C*ll Ol '

i B Dot or Window. Curtains,
ifM . .j| IK B neat designs, values to CQ? ttfj
i" ?

.. . . ... , m B $2.00. Special Friday ®"C WA
LV Ladies and Misses Forty Silk Skirts in all shades |p M V]*1 \u25a0 Four-string Brooms, oo

K Waists and Middies mi? 2N IAI' F "'"" 0
?? Ik,lie' mill Mimes' Mill- ' stripes, and plain / /\u25a0 ?§\J H

.
\u25a0'

Wal dies, various colors. 4! 1A C e 's > valued up to $B.OO. I g p . AH
TM Special Friday ... ***l This is your opportunity to M B B 1 |

>\u25a0
' fancy^tnakes'," pearl Imuons! a Z°°d > serviceable £ B B SPECIAL FRIDAY
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Jw $4.60. Special 77c --

-| Tetley's Tea, ig
in Friday jiound 15C jkl
9

_

Men's Department (First Floory. cijt<n-ni pmnen. jgc _,

K Underwear """ $1.19 Peeled Peaches, 14 c Ifil Ladles* line ribbed Union
'

mcu s Lclitbor Belts, 75c value. 48 r
l'a^nfC , "

cl _\u25a0 Suits. Special A*7C special Friday < OC Bixby's Shoe Polish, >j
LB I L"L" . Kl Men's 50c Suspenders, i QQ r

bottle B
kW Children s heaby ribbed Sneclal Fridav ? 09C Ivory Soap, C _ B>W

Union Suits, Jn aU 39C I.ot of Boys' Dress Hats, values to $l.OO. 48 r cake OC Wr
W A

sizes. Special Friday , special l-Vlday OC
L. & S Catsup 1 ~ ZA

FA ' Men's Dress Shirts, $1.50 value. QC- bottle 15c , NH"W r -??< iii' Special Friday *
5,00 "°

H
LI (Big Specials \ ? Sl££\?ss d. WorkTroUBCn :'.

dark . colors
". 51.98 <- ?\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 ,v m\

I uU-size<l Bed Spreads, in , Men's Moleskin Trousers, $l.OO value. tO QB Glass and WiiK $1.78 Special Friday *Z.SO VJltls UU Ot

WA Special Friday .... Men's 25c Ttlose, double heels and toes, all sizes and 1Q- Granite Wear
f/fl C

a
.

CiL,T ps ' 7c shades. Special Friday II7C
((a _?, M? Special Friday - . _ - - - "Sure Seal" Fruit Jars, kl

kS R. & G. Corsets, value to _ - .
~

: : glass top. Special AO. Hi
H $1.50. Special <1 1Q

"

n. I Friday 90C __

ixday *1.19 Big Specials in Shoes Sm>P i n , wimr Ribbons ?all colors?2sc ? ~ . LUnch Boxes. Special *7 _ WA
WA value. Special 1Q _ Lot of Children's Shoes, sizes 8)4 to 11. Special (1 lO Friday
'J| Friday 19C Friday *

Glass Berry Sets. zo
inn

"

Ten-cent Toilet Soap C- Lot of Misses' Shoes, sizes 11 to 2; $2.50 value. tl Cfj Special Friday ttOC 111
L Special Friday Special Friday '''"''' "]
ki Silk Threads, black and Lot of Indies' patent leather and dull calfskin 'BO QB Granite KetUes, with lids. \u25a0

all shades. Special A - shoes, value to s<l.oo. Special Friday ....

Special
( 48c WA

WA Friday Lot of Boys' Button and H'luchcr Shoes, sizes 2)4 2*5 Friday

FA Snow white bleached to 5)4; $3.00 value. Special Friday B, uc Granite Coffee Pots.
Sheeting, 72 by #O. (1 AO Lot of Men's shoes, Bluchers, etc.; $3.00 value. tO 9R Special CO-
Special Friday Special Friday . &£.,£,& Friday ' Kl'

These City Physicians Explain
Why They Prescribe Nuxated Iron

TO MAKE HEALTHIER WOMEN and STRONGER STURDIER MEN
Now Being Used By Over Three Million People Annually

Uy rurlcliing the blood anil ci-entlng thousands of
_____

'
*

ni-n red blood cells, It often quickly transforms the
'

>? , ,ry-.
flabby flesh, toneless tissue and pallid checks, of
week, anaemic men and women Into a (glow of health. % :/ N
lucrcnses the strenKth of delicate, nervous, run-down ? r /w ffolks in two weeks' time In many Instances. Jf W '.5

It. is conservatively estimated that over three mil- g f i k m
lion people annually in this country alone are tak- g tilk.w '-SBR 1v J ± "jIWMB ?

ing Nuxated Iron. Such astonishing results have been 10 Wffl j| #^
reported from its use both by doctors and laymen. m W

?

%>] B p HIthat a number of physicians in various parts of the m r/ B ' -JbL t'~
country have been asked to explain why they pre- W |w * ; \u25a0 M S
scribe it so extensively, and why it apparently pro- W ' A pf! mSsL £*.
duces so much better results than were obtained from iTfii"r V \ jt
the old forms of inorganic Iron. gp* jaHn# Wk JR)

from some of the, letters received are y;WdMr. '
'

Dr. Ferdinand King, a New York Physician and
Medical Author, says: "There can be no vigorous I V

iron men or healthy rosy-cheeked women without Dr. James Francie Sullivan u 1/
iron. Pailor means anaemia. Anaemia means iron 1 Formerly Physician of Belle- H/Vs rTI
deficiency. The skin of anaemic men and women is I vue Hoipital (Outdoor Deot.l |U> rj- t Alohoneue Mr'pale; the flesh flabby. The muscles lack tone, the I New York, and the Writ. |CI pL

weak nervous ir-
niemory fails and they ehe.ter County Horpital. .UuSTolMtoy l"

When the iron goes 1 ' in thi* Country I
from the blood of /Kr~ 1 H naai''?.' "* II and Abroad. Iwomen the roses go

1 II ____ I
I"ha v e strongly MA§

"

AJI '\u25a0 H V
emphasized t ire i>

s
a
ho u

l
l
hd' prescribe t B / A ?* oi/ What Nuxated

r^uS n !Cror I 1 drVH IronlsMade
for their nervous, E WR ' J /11*% &*C°l tr _ FIOHI
haggard" hooking ® I' (aP Sworn Statement ofIO °KU g 1 JrMMh*M {JflCfW** *'7 The Composition of

IST- FE,. J'; -'EG \u25a0 1 /?. /_*/ / +ifiZ "?A"""';: .

former House Sur-
' 0, /)' who desires such, /t

Leon Jefferson U M,4
"

%u A iß asfollowa:
Park Hospital, Chi- r w _sliLtow CiJjL /# ? IV/P\ lro P, ,^Ptonate
ca go in comment- TDr A J Newman

(Spe ci a 1 specific
k' on Nuxated \ £[;. TV,* 1??]?!???? rstJ IT w r Standard). Quantity

Iron says: "Thia 1 P/>l^fSurg *ow
,
f ii yiven below. Sodium

remedy has proven I J.fESon * Jnjk \ S ? fVn,
, nnt

11-
eel any prepara- l '\u25a0 ia '\u25a0& .f Nux Vomica' U.S.P. Cascuiin Bitters,
tlnn I have ever I '

____

B IA Magnesium Carbonate, Po. Ginger
used for creating W~>7ZS&b>. \ h I U.S.P. Oil Cassia Cinnamon U.S.P.
red blood, building 'R' V* M, Calcium Carbonate Precip. U.S.P.
ud the nerves, if f Z i'm. W(S&tBrM Eech dose of two tablets of Nux-
strengthenlng the 8/ \ 1% *7 ated Iron contains one and one-half
muscles and cor- M tfSS&fijm *m ' grains of organic iron in the form
recting digestive § \ 'tftfißl MBgKW.i uf irun peptonate of a special spe-
disorders" m ' ci,ic standard which in our opinion
Dr James Francis R ' ar possesses superior qualities to any

Sullivan, formerly 1 "Wm&m. £ other known form of iron. By using
nhvslcian of Belle- V gwiii A m other makes of Iron Peptonate we
vue Hospital (Out- % JBk Dr. Schuyler C. Jeque. f could have put the same quantity of
door Dept.), N. Y.. Jmfl Formerly VUiting Sur- I actual iron In the tablets at less
and the Westches- C. P? L ~ F than one-fourth the cost to us, and
ter County *ooo 'S t -E, 1 "b el I by using metallic iron we could
tal said: "In myJ* 4 ' >-*% M Hospital New York I have accomplished the same thing at
opinion a carefull f -

"" I less than one-twelfth the cost; but
examination of the I Dr. Ferdinand King. New tlTJl.' TU !>y so doing we must have most cer-
formula of Nux- 1 ' M tainly impaired their therapeutic ef-
ated Iron by uny 1 York Phyicin end. M have f °u "d NUX fi cac y. Glycerophosphates used in
nhvslcian or phar- 1 ? f a t dd lron so P o

.

l®"1 Nuxated Iron is one of the most ex-
maeist should con- 1 Medical Author. f nervous, run- p cnB iVe tonic ingredients known. It
vince him that it 1)1

I he°neve Sli is e P ecia,ly recommended to build
is to be placed *\u25a0' bfcl

.
leVe a ,4 up the nerve force and thereby in-

amonff the very highest class and should know of it. If people^ wouia creaHe brain power, as glycerophos-
most strictly ethicai preparations only take Nuxated Iron *wn s n tn phates are said to contain phosphorus
known to medical science. It excels feel weak or run-down, instead of ln a Btate very Bin,ilar to t £at , n
anything I have ever used for build- dosing themselves with habit-form w hich it is found in the nerve andfng up"the system and Increasing the Ing dVugs. stimulants a nd alcoholic braln c^u 8 man .
red blood corpuscles, thereby enrich- beverages, there are probably th IOUS- As wIU be seen from the above, two
ing and fortifying the blood against ands who might readily build up their impor tant ingredients of Nuxated Iron
the ravages of disease." red blood corpuscles. Increase their (Iron Peptonate and OlyceroDhos-

Dr Schuyler C. Jgques, formerly physical energy and get themselves phates)- are very expensive products
Visiting Surgeon of St. Elizabeth s into a condition to ward oft the mil- a 8 compared with most other tonics
Hospital of New York City, said: "I Hons of disease germs that are al- Under such circumstances the temp-
havft never before given any medical most continually around us. It is sur- tation to adulteration and substitution
information or advice for publication, prising how many people suffer from by unscrupulous persons is very great

as I ordinarily do not believe In it. Iron deficiency and do not know it. and the public is hereby warned to
But in the case of Nuxated Iron I feel If you are not strong or well you be careful and see every bottle is
1 would be remiss in my duty not to owe it to yourself to make the follow- plainly labeled Nutated Iron" by the
mention it. I have taken it myself ing test: See how long you can work £> ae Health Laboratories. Paris, Lon-
and given It to my patients with most or how far you -can walk without don, and De troit, U. S. A., as this la
surprising and satisfactory results." becoming tired. Next take two five- the only genuine article. If you have

Dr. T. Alphonsus Wallace, a physi- grain tablets of ordinary Nuxated taken other forms of iron without
cian of many years' experience in this Iron three times per day after meals success, this does not prove Nuxated
coOntry and abroad, says: "I do not for two weeks. Then test your Iron will not help you. We guaran-
make a practice of recommending ad- strength again and see how much you tee satisfaction to every purchaser
vertlsed medicinal products, but I have gained. or your money will be refunded.

MANUFACTURERS' NOTE: Nuxated Iron which Is prescribed and recommended above by physicians Is not a
secret remedy but one which is wen known-to druggists everywhere. Unlike the older inorganic iron products it
is easily assimilated, does not injure the teeth, make them black, nor upset the stomach. The manufacturers
guarantee successful and entirely satisfactory results to every purchaser or they will refund your money. It'_Ja
dispensed in thia city by Croll Keller, G. A. Gorgas, J. N elaon Clark, and all other druggists
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